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Department of Religion, Faculty of Arts, University of Manitoba 

 

The Talmud * RLGN 3810 * section A01 * crn 14554 * 3 credit hours 

 

This course meets the Humanities requirement  

and can be counted toward a degree in Religion (A – Western Religious Traditions: Judaism) 

 or a Minor in Judaic Studies 

Prerequisites: None. Exclusion: RLGN 2150 

 

Fall 2016 

 

University College room 236 

Tuesdays and Thursdays 10-11:15, September 8 – December 8 

Course Instructor: Justin Jaron Lewis (call me “Justin” or “Dr. Lewis”) 

Office: 332 Fletcher Argue Building, (204) 474-8696, JustinJaron.Lewis@umanitoba.ca 

Office hours: Wednesdays 10-12 and 1-2, and by appointment 

 

 
Art by Anya Ulinich from "My Great Talmudic Love Affair" by Rachel Rosenthal, Forward, Feb 10 2015 

 

Course Objectives and Content 

 

The Talmud is one of the most beloved texts in the world, one of the most intellectually 

challenging, and one of the most feared and hated. It has also been called an early version of the 

internet. It is as important as the Bible in Jewish life and thought, and its presence haunts 

Western culture and beyond – currently the Talmud is studied in schools in South Korea and is a 

bestseller there. 

mailto:JustinJaron.Lewis@umanitoba.ca
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The Talmud is not simply a book to read; it has to be studied with other people. This 

course is a chance to learn the skills of Talmud study, and engage with scholarship on the 

Talmud's history, poetics, theology, and politics. 

 Normally Talmud study is a full-time occupation, in the intense environment of a 

yeshiva, an academy where young people, paired up in study partnerships within a large and 

passionate community, delve into the Talmud’s arguments and storytelling day and night. Within 

the limited time frame of this course we will try to evoke the yeshiva experience, to introduce 

students to Talmudic ways of learning and knowing. 

 

Ḥevruta – Study Partners 

 

 In the yeshiva setting, everyone studies the Talmud with a partner, in order to bring 

different perspectives to bear on the text, share insights, and help each other out. 

 In this course, you will be expected to do your text study, between classes, with a partner 

from the class. Each of the weekly worksheets will ask who you studied with and how you 

contributed to each other’s understanding. It is your responsibility to work out these partnerships. 

It is all right if there are overlaps in the partnerships, or if a group of three study together.  

 

 
Mir Yeshiva, Jerusalem https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Ambassador_Shapiro_Visits_the_Mir_Yeshiva_(6673829459).jpg 
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Technology / Communication 

 

 No laptops, tablets, phones, etc. in class. Take notes with paper and pen/pencil. (If you 

need an electronic device for note-taking, discuss this with me beforehand.) 

 Outside of class, you must have a working UM e-mail address. Check your e-mail daily; 

this is my way of reaching you outside class hours.  

All written work is to be submitted electronically as e-mail attachments. Preferred file 

formats: .doc, .docx, .odt. Written work should be double-spaced, with standard margins (1 inch / 

2.54 cm), in 12-point Times New Roman font. Any standard citation style may be used; if you 

are not familiar with any citation style, use Chicago style as explained here: 

http://www.chicagomanualofstyle.org/tools_citationguide.html. Since there are no hard copies, 

there is no policy on unclaimed work. 

http://www.timesofisrael.com/mercava-platform-claims-its-the-future-of-jewish-education/ 
Required Texts 

 

The required textbook is Norman Solomon’s Judaism: A Very Short Introduction, second 

edition, Oxford University Press 2014, available at the campus bookstore. (This is a small and 

inexpensive book, but if you cannot afford it, talk to me.) Read this on your own time, early on 

in the course, for general background. 

The major assigned reading will be texts from the Talmud, provided at no charge. The 

initial plan is to cover the first 12 ½ folios (25 pages in standard editions) of Bava Kama. This is 

classic Talmud, full of analysis and argument for their own sakes. It cannot simply be read 

through, so it will be much slower going than the number of pages suggests.  

Your major time investment in this course, inside and outside class, will be reading the 

assigned pages of Bava Kama, with the intention of understanding the flow of their arguments. 

You’ll submit a weekly worksheet on the current passage, and we will review that passage in 

Tuesday’s class. 

Other passages of the Talmud, illustrating various points, will be provided for discussion 

in class as part of the Thursday lectures. These will more often be storytelling passages 

(aggadah) rather than the legal dialectic (halakhah) of Bava Kama. 

There are many resources available for the study of the Talmud in general and Bava 

Kama specifically: books, on-line study guides, on-line lectures, etc. You are expected to find 

and make use of some of these resources. Some will be on reserve at the Dafoe Library, and we 

will discuss some in class. Make sure to keep track of the resources you are using, and do not 

plagiarize. 

http://www.chicagomanualofstyle.org/tools_citationguide.html
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Evaluation 

 

With the exception of the farher (traditional face-to-face examination), assignments are spaced 

evenly throughout the term. Schedule the farher with me at your convenience (in October or 

November). 

 

Attendance/Participation 10% 

 

Full attendance is actually required by university policy, and absenteeism can mean 

failing. In this course, attending and participating in class is also worth 10% of your grade. 

Beginning on September 22, you would lose one grade point for each class you miss (in whole or 

in part). Missing more than ten classes would mean an automatic F on the course. 

However, if you miss a class for a valid reason, you can make up for it and get the 

attendance mark by writing a make-up assignment. Here is the procedure. 

- As soon as possible, e-mail me to let me know why you missed the class. I will let you 

know if I consider your reason valid. 

- As soon as possible, but at the latest by the day of our last class, submit a three-page 

make-up essay. The essay should be a personal response to your experience of Talmud 

study so far, with your thoughts and questions. If your essay is well done, you will get 

your attendance point.  

In case of more than one absence in a week, or recurrent absences, e-mail me and set up 

an appointment to discuss the situation. 

I reserve the right to adjust your attendance grade based on the quality of your 

participation; I would let you know if I were considering this. 

 

In-class quizzes on lectures 10 X 1% = 10% 

 

Each Thursday class will be a lecture and discussion on some aspect of the Talmud. For 

the last five minutes of the class there will be a short written multiple-choice quiz to reward you 

for paying attention to the lecture. Getting a majority of the answers right earns you 1%. There 

will be twelve of these quizzes; passing ten or more of them gets you full marks in this category. 
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Weekly worksheets on Bava Kama 10 X 7% = 70% 

 

You are expected to spend a substantial amount of time outside of class studying the 

assigned pages of Bava Kama, the volume of the Talmud that we will focus on. You should do 

this with a study partner from the class, using available resources (books, websites, etc.) Your 

goal will be to understand, on a straightforward literal level, the flow of the argument in each 

assigned portion of the Talmud. Your further insights and questions are also welcome. 

To reward you for your work and keep me apprised of it, I will give you a worksheet to 

fill out each week, reporting on your study of the current assigned reading before we review it 

together at Tuesday’s class. Late submissions will not be accepted. 

The worksheet will consist of a series of questions to answer. Some may be multiple 

choice, some short-answer, some long-answer. One of the questions will always ask who your 

study partner was and how you contributed to each other’s understanding. Another question will 

always ask about what additional resources you used. Some questions will relate the assigned 

reading to the textbook by Norman Solomon. There will be at least seven questions in each 

worksheet. Each correct or insightful answer counts for 1 point to a maximum of 7.  

Thus each worksheet is worth 7% of your grade. There will be twelve worksheets, but 

only your best ten will be counted. I do advise completing all twelve, so that the first couple will 

give you practice and a sense of my expectations. 

 

Farher (oral examination) 10% 

 

Each student will make an appointment to meet with me for an hour at some point in October or 

November, for an oral examination on one folio of the Talmud that we have studied. You choose 

which one. Make sure your understanding of it is as clear as you can manage. Your examination 

will consist of you explaining the text to me and answering questions I have. 

 
http://www.yiddishwit.com/gallery/talmud.html 
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Your numerical grade will translate into a letter grade on your transcript as follows: 

 

Percentage Description 

(from University 

calendar) 

Letter Grade GPA 

0-49% Failure F 0 

50-55% Marginal D 1 

56-64% Adequate C 2 

65-70% Satisfactory C+ 2.5 

71-79% Good B 3 

80-85% Very good B+ 3.5 

86-94% Excellent A 4 

95-100% Exceptional A+ 4.5 

 

Be aware that a grade of A+ in the Faculty of Arts is rare, reserved for truly exceptional work.  

 

Calendar of Classes 

Lecture topics are subject to change. 

The schedule of assigned readings from Bava Kama is tentative;  

I may increase or decrease the amount of material to read depending on the pace we establish. 

 

Thursday September 8 Introductory Lecture: Pleasures of the Talmud 

 

Tuesday September 13 Bava Kama folio 2 (the beginning); worksheet 1 due before class 

 

Thursday September 15 Lecture: Arguments and Assumptions in the Talmud 

 

Tuesday September 20 Bava Kama folio 3; worksheet 2 due before class 

 

[Wednesday September 21 last day to add/drop courses] 

 

Thursday September 22 Lecture: Where the Talmud Comes From 

 

Tuesday September 27 Bava Kama folio 4; worksheet 3 due before class 

 

Thursday September 29 Lecture: Approaches to Talmud Study 

 

[Tuesday October 4 – no class – Rosh Hashanah – we will consider this part of Fall Break] 

 

[Thursday October 6 – no class, Fall Break (Thursday Oct. 6 – Thanksgiving Monday Oct. 10)] 

 

Tuesday October 11 Bava Kama folio 5; worksheet 4 due before class 

 

[Wednesday October 12 – no office hours – Yom Kippur] 
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Thursday October 13 Lecture: Responses to Questions from Students (I)  

 

[Tuesday October 18 – no class – Sukkot – but read and prepare Bava Kama folio 6; worksheet 5 

due before Thursday’s class] 

 

Thursday October 20 Lecture: Talmud and Transhistorical Community 

 

[Tuesday October 25 – no class - Simḥat Torah – but read and prepare Bava Kama folio 7;  

worksheet 6 due before Thursday’s class] 

 

Thursday October 27 Lecture: Jewish Masculinities 

  

Tuesday November 1 Bava Kama folio 8; worksheet 7 due before class 

 

Thursday November 3 Lecture: “Women, Androgynes and Other Mythical Beasts” 

 

Tuesday November 8 Bava Kama folio 9; worksheet 8 due before class 

 

Thursday November 10 Lecture: Tall Tales of the Talmud 

 

Tuesday November 15 Bava Kama folio 10; worksheet 9 due before class 

 

Thursday November 17 Lecture: Jesus and Non-Jews in the Talmud 

 

[Friday November 18 last date to withdraw from courses (VW deadline)] 

 

Tuesday November 22 Bava Kama folio 11; worksheet 10 due before class  

 

Thursday November 24 Lecture: Revolutionary Politics 

 

Tuesday November 29 Bava Kama folio 12; worksheet 11 due before class 

 

Thursday December 1 Lecture: Answers to Questions from Students (II) 

 

Tuesday December 6 Bava Kama folio 13; worksheet 12 due before class 

 

Thursday December 8 Concluding lecture/discussion. Last class. There will be no final exam in 

this course. 

 
 
 

Accommodation for Student Needs 

 

 I will do my best to accommodate any student needs relating to health, religious holidays, 

personal challenges, etc. Please inform me as early in the course as possible.   
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The rest of this syllabus applies to all Faculty of Arts courses 

 

Mental and Physical Health 

 

Emotional distress and mental illness are common among young people, and university 

can add to life’s stresses. Do not neglect to take care of yourself and ask for help.  

For 24/7 mental health support, contact the Mobile Crisis Service at 204-940-1781. For 

comprehensive information about the full range of health and wellness resources available on 

campus, visit the Live Well @ UofM site: http://umanitoba.ca/student/livewell/index.html. 

I am a resource for personal support, as are your other teachers. “Peers: Students Helping 

Students” is a volunteer support and referral resource for academic or personal concerns, see 

http://umanitoba.ca/student/peers/.  

There are also chaplains, Elders, and other spiritual and cultural support people available 

on campus. For information contact Student Life, 

http://umanitoba.ca/student/studentlife/contact.html.  

If you are concerned about any aspect of your mental health, including anxiety, stress, or 

depression, or for help with relationships or other life concerns, help is also available through the 

Student Counselling Centre, http://umanitoba.ca/student/counselling/index.html, 474 University 

Centre or S207 Medical Services, (204) 474-8592. SCC offers crisis services as well as 

individual, couple, and group counselling.  

Student Accessibility Services can help students with physical and/or mental/emotional 

special needs or disabilities to receive appropriate accommodation in course work: 

http://umanitoba.ca/student/saa/accessibility/. 

You can contact the Student Support Case Management team if you are concerned about 

yourself or another student and don’t know where to turn. SSCM helps connect students with on 

and off campus resources, provides safety planning, and offers other supports, including 

consultation, educational workshops, and referral to the STATIS threat assessment team. 

http://umanitoba.ca/student/case-manager/index.html, 520 University Centre, (204) 474-7423. 

Contact University Health Service for any medical concerns, including mental health 

problems. UHS offers a full range of medical services to students, including psychiatric 

consultation. http://umanitoba.ca/student/health/, 104 University Centre, (204) 474-8411 

(business hours or after hours/urgent calls). 

Contact our Health and Wellness Educator, Katie Kutryk, if you are interested in 

information on a broad range of health topics, including physical and mental health concerns, 

alcohol and substance use harms, and sexual assault. Katie.Kutryk@umanitoba.ca 

http://umanitoba.ca/student/health-wellness/welcome.html, 469 University Centre, (204) 295-

9032.  

 

 

Academic Integrity 

 

Don’t cheat, don’t pretend to be someone else or do someone else’s work, and don’t plagiarize 

(use someone else’s words or ideas without credit) even by accident.  

http://umanitoba.ca/student/livewell/index.html
http://umanitoba.ca/student/peers/
http://umanitoba.ca/student/studentlife/contact.html
http://umanitoba.ca/student/counselling/index.html
http://umanitoba.ca/student/saa/accessibility/
http://umanitoba.ca/student/case-manager/index.html
http://umanitoba.ca/student/health/
mailto:Katie.Kutryk@umanitoba.ca
http://umanitoba.ca/student/health-wellness/welcome.html
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Academic integrity is a positive choice, rooted in the core values of students and teachers 

in a university. These values can be summed up with the well-known key words of the Seven 

Teachings of the Anishinaabe people: 

 

Love 

Our academic community is founded on honouring and supporting one another in a loving way. 

 

  Respect  

Recognizing our interdependence, we respect each other and our range of opinions and ideas. 

 

Bravery 

We ask of ourselves and others the courage to work hard, and not take easy ways out. 

 

Honesty  
We expect and commit ourselves to honesty in learning, teaching, research, and service. 

 

Wisdom 

We cherish learning and knowledge, as pathways to wisdom. 

 

Humility 

We give credit where it is due and do not pretend to know more than we actually do. 

 

Truth 
We strive to act with clarity, trust, and fairness as we find our way toward truth. 

 

In this context, students should acquaint themselves with the University's policy on 

plagiarism, cheating, exam personation, and duplicate submission by reading documentation 

provided at the Arts Student Resources web site at 

www.umanitoba.ca/faculties/arts/student/student_responsibilities.html. You are expected to view 

the General Academic Regulation section within the Academic Calendar and specifically read 

the Academic Integrity regulation. Consult the course syllabus or ask your instructor for 

additional information about demonstrating academic integrity in your academic work. Visit the 

Academic Integrity Site for tools and support: http://umanitoba.ca/academicintegrity/ View the 

Student Academic Misconduct procedure for more information. 

Ignorance of the regulations and policies regarding academic integrity is not a valid 

excuse for violating them. 

The common penalty in Arts for plagiarism on a written assignment is a grade of F on 

the paper and a final grade of F (DISC) (for disciplinary action) for the course. For the most 

serious acts of plagiarism, such as purchase of an essay and repeat violations, this penalty can 

also include suspension for a period of up to five (5) years from registration in courses taught in 

a particular department/ program in Arts or from all courses taught in this Faculty.  

The common penalty in Arts for academic dishonesty on a test or examination is F for 

the test, F (DISC) for the course, and a one-year suspension from courses acceptable for credit in 

the Faculty. For more serious acts of academic dishonesty on a test or examination, such as 

repeat repeated violations, this penalty can also include suspension for a period of up to five 

http://www.umanitoba.ca/faculties/arts/student/student_responsibilities.html
http://umanitoba.ca/academicintegrity/
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years from registration in courses taught in a particular department or program in Arts or from all 

courses taught in or accepted for credit by this Faculty. 

The Student Advocacy Office, 519 University Centre, 474-7423, is a resource available 

to students dealing with Academic Integrity matters. 

 

Copyright 

 

University policy and standard academic practice require us to respect copyright. We will 

use copyrighted content in this course. I have ensured that the content I use is appropriately 

acknowledged and is copied in accordance with copyright laws and University guidelines. 

Copyrighted works, including those created by me, are made available for private study and 

research and must not be distributed in any format without permission. Do not upload 

copyrighted works to a learning management system (such as UM Learn), or any website, unless 

an exception to the Copyright Act applies or written permission has been confirmed. For more 

information, see the University’s Copyright Office website at http://umanitoba.ca/copyright/ or 

contact um_copyright@umanitoba.ca.  

Justin Jaron Lewis and the University of Manitoba hold copyright over the course 

materials, presentations and lectures in this course.  No audio or video recording of lectures or 

presentations is allowed in any format, openly or surreptitiously, in whole or in part without my 

permission.  Course materials (paper and digital) are for the participant’s private study. 

All students are required to respect copyright as per Canada’s Copyright Act. Staff and 

students play a key role in the University’s copyright compliance as we balance user rights for 

educational purposes with the rights of content creators from around the world. The Copyright 

Office provides copyright resources and support for all members of the University of Manitoba 

community. Visit http://umanitoba.ca/copyright  for more information.    

 

Academic Help 

 

As the primary contact for all research needs, your liaison librarian can play a vital role 

when completing academic papers and assignments.  The liaison librarian for Religion is 

Katherine Penner (http://libguides.lib.umanitoba.ca/prf.php?account_id=54942. 

katherine.penner@umanitoba.ca, phone: 204-474-6846. text: 204-291-4543). Liaisons can 

answer questions about managing citations, or locating appropriate resources, and will address 

any other concerns you may have, regarding the research process.  Liaisons can be contacted by 

email or phone, and are also available to meet with you in person.    

 

The Academic Learning Centre is located in 201Tier Building 

(http://umanitoba.ca/student/academiclearning/; 204-480-1481.)  Advisors provide a wide range 

of services that may be helpful to you throughout your academic program. You can meet with a 

learning specialist to discuss concerns such as time management, learning strategies, and test-

taking strategies.  

There are also peer supported study groups called Supplemental Instruction for certain 

courses that students have typically found difficult. In these study groups, students have 

opportunities to ask questions, compare notes, discuss content, solve practice problems, and 

develop new study strategies in a group-learning format.   

http://umanitoba.ca/copyright/
mailto:um_copyright@umanitoba.ca
http://umanitoba.ca/copyright
http://libguides.lib.umanitoba.ca/prf.php?account_id=54942
mailto:katherine.penner@umanitoba.ca
http://umanitoba.ca/student/academiclearning/
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You can also meet one-to-one with a writing tutor who can give you feedback at any 

stage of the writing process, whether you are just beginning to work on a written assignment or 

already have a draft. If you are interested in meeting with a writing tutor, reserve your 

appointment two to three days in advance of the time you would like to meet. Also, plan to meet 

with a writing tutor a few days before your paper is due so that you have time to work with the 

tutor’s feedback. These Academic Learning Centre services are free for U of M students. 

Additional Writing Tutors operate from both the Elizabeth Dafoe Library and the 

Learning Assistance Centre and can be accessed either by appointment or on a drop-in basis. 

Check scheduled hours of availability on-line through the Learning Assistance Centre site, 

http://umanitoba.ca/student/u1/lac/ or the Elizabeth Dafoe Library site, 

http://umanitoba.ca/libraries/units/dafoe/.  

The Virtual Learning Commons is a learning and social networking site at the University 

of Manitoba. Students can access Writing Tutors and a variety of Learning Assistance Centre 

resources on-line at www.umanitoba.ca/virtuallearningcommons. There are several links to 

excellent, brief on-line tutorials on integrity in academic work (e.g., what is plagiarism? How do 

you paraphrase? What are appropriate citation formats?) and a useful Assignment Manager 

wherein entering the due date for a term paper automatically creates a timetable for completion 

of each step in its preparation and execution.  

In addition, general library assistance is provided in person at all nineteen University 

Libraries, located on both the Fort Garry and Bannatyne campuses. For a listing of all libraries, 

please consult the following: http://bit.ly/1sXe6RA. When working remotely, students can also 

receive help online, via the Ask-a-Librarian chat found on the Libraries’ homepage: 

www.umanitoba.ca/libraries.    

 

 

Your rights and responsibilities 

 

 As a student of the University of Manitoba you have rights and responsibilities. It is 

important for you to know what you can expect from the University as a student and to 

understand what the University expects from you.  Become familiar with the policies and 

procedures of the University and the regulations that are specific to your faculty, college or 

school. 

 The Academic Calendar http://umanitoba.ca/student/records/academiccalendar.html is one 

important source of information. View the sections University Policies and Procedures and 

General Academic Regulations.  

 While all of the information contained in these two sections is important, the following 

information is highlighted.  

 

 If you have questions about your grades, talk to your instructor. There is a process 

for term work and final grade appeals. See the Registrar’s Office website for more 

information including appeal deadline dates and the appeal form 

http://umanitoba.ca/registrar/ 

 

 

 

http://umanitoba.ca/student/u1/lac/
http://umanitoba.ca/libraries/units/dafoe/
http://www.umanitoba.ca/virtuallearningcommons
http://bit.ly/1sXe6RA
http://www.umanitoba.ca/libraries
http://umanitoba.ca/student/records/academiccalendar.html
http://umanitoba.ca/student/records/academiccalendar.html
http://umanitoba.ca/registrar/
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   The University is committed to a respectful work and learning environment. You 

have the right to be treated with respect and you are expected conduct yourself in 

an appropriate respectful manner. Policies governing behavior include: 

 

Respectful Work and Learning Environment 

http://umanitoba.ca/admin/governance/governing_documents/community/230.html  

 

Student Discipline 
http://umanitoba.ca/admin/governance/governing_documents/students/student_disc

ipline.html  

 

Violent or Threatening Behaviour 

http://umanitoba.ca/admin/governance/governing_documents/community/669.html 

 

If you experience Sexual Assault or know a member of the University community who 

has, it is important to know there is a policy that provides information about the supports 

available to those who disclose and outlines a process for reporting. The Sexual Assault policy: 

http://umanitoba.ca/admin/governance/governing_documents/community/230.html More 

information and resources can be found by reviewing the Sexual Assault site, 

http://umanitoba.ca/student/sexual-assault/ 

 

For information about rights and responsibilities regarding Intellectual Property view the 

policy http://umanitoba.ca/admin/governance/media/Intellectual_Property_Policy_-

_2013_10_01.pdf 

 For information on regulations that are specific to your academic program, read the section 

in the Academic Calendar and on the respective faculty/college/school web site 

http://umanitoba.ca/faculties/ 

 Contact an Academic Advisor within the Faculty of Arts for questions about your 

academic program and regulations http://umanitoba.ca/academic-advisors/ 

 

Student Advocacy 

Contact Student Advocacy if you want to know more about your rights and responsibilities 

as a student, have questions about policies and procedures, and/or want support in dealing with 

academic or discipline concerns. 520 University Centre, 204 474 7423, 

http://umanitoba.ca/student/advocacy/, student_advocacy@umanitoba.ca. 

 

 

 Enjoy the course!   
http://tzvee.blogspot.ca/2012/03/happy-purim-absolut-talmud.html 

http://umanitoba.ca/admin/governance/governing_documents/community/230.html
http://umanitoba.ca/admin/governance/governing_documents/students/student_discipline.html
http://umanitoba.ca/admin/governance/governing_documents/students/student_discipline.html
http://umanitoba.ca/admin/governance/governing_documents/community/669.html
http://umanitoba.ca/admin/governance/governing_documents/community/230.html
http://umanitoba.ca/student/sexual-assault/
http://umanitoba.ca/admin/governance/media/Intellectual_Property_Policy_-_2013_10_01.pdf
http://umanitoba.ca/admin/governance/media/Intellectual_Property_Policy_-_2013_10_01.pdf
http://umanitoba.ca/faculties/
http://umanitoba.ca/academic-advisors/
http://umanitoba.ca/student/advocacy/
mailto:student_advocacy@umanitoba.ca

